Travel info and venue

Het Pand

The conference will be held in the former Dominican abbey ‘Het Pand’, located in the historical center of Ghent. The sessions will be held in Room ‘August Vermeylen’ located on the first floor.

Address: Onderbergen 1 (next to Sint Michiels/Saint-Michael Church), 9000 Ghent
Tel.: +32 (0)/264 82 62


HOW TO GET THERE?

By plane

From Brussels National Airport: take the direct train to Ghent (railway station 'Gent St-Pieters'). There should be at least one train going to Ghent every hour.

By train/tram

Most international trains (including Thalys and Eurostar) arrive in Brussels (Brussel Zuid/Bruxelles-Midi). There, take the train to "Gent St-Pieters" (the trains with final destination 'Oostende' or 'De Panne'). There is a train from Brussels to Ghent every 30 minutes. The trip Brussels - Ghent takes 35 minutes.

To get to Het Pand, take tram 1 to 'Korenmarkt'. At “Korenmarkt”, cross the Sint-Michiels bridge. Go left at the Sint-Michiels Church and reach Het Pand next to the church.
By car

You will probably come in on highways E17 or E40, which intersect near the city.

Highway E17:

via Antwerpen (Antwerp): from The Netherlands, Germany
via Kortrijk: from France
Follow the direction "Gent", and then take direction "Gent Centrum" (B401)

Highway E40:

via Oostende (Ostend): from The Netherlands, France
via Brussel (Brussels): from France, Germany
Follow the direction "Gent Antwerpen" (E17), then follow the direction "Gent", and finally follow direction "Gent Centrum" (B401)

When entering Ghent, follow the parking routes to Parking 7 (P7), Sint-Michiels Parking. When coming out of the parking at the side of Sint-Michiels Church, go to the right and find Het Pand next to the church.